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WHAT THESE UNITS ARE FOR

These units are for teaching spoken Gwich'in to students who do not
speak the 1anguage at home. There wi 11 be ten units to help children

.in their first year of understanding and speaking.
These units are designed to give the students the more important and
useful words, sentences, and questions. Students learn to make the
sounds of Gwich'in language by starting with the easiest, most
familiar sounds first. At the end often units, the first year of
study, students should know and use at least 200 words of spoken
Gwich'in in questions, answers, and simple statements about daily
life. They can practice the language and build more knowledge of
Gwich'in by using outside of school the questions and statements they
have learned in language class.

TELL US

These are "field test" books. Please tell us of any changes or
corrections that need to be made in the language or the teaching
suggestions. Before the books are printed, you can help make them
more useful and correct for all Gwich'in teachers by giving us your
comments. Your experience and knowledge can make teaching materials
better for the classroom.

HOW THE UNITS ARE PUT TOGETHER
Each Unit begins with an outline of contents for easy reference for
the teacher. Following the outline of the lesson are numbered
"Activit ies " which tell in step-by-step order how the teacher might
help the students practice the lesson effectively.









UNIT I

SPOKEN GWICH I IN
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Jii t lee dinjii. zheh

UNIT I

Active Vocabulary

dinjii gal

luhdivii

geh dinjik

Jii jidii t1inchy'aa? dats'an

avii shoh

dlak luk

vadzaih

nakwaa

traa Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

shrii Aii t'ee dlak.

luu

Passive Vocabulary

Sheelin needooklii. Chan t' .iinyaa,
I

Dzaa dhindii. Shoaahkat..

O~~at. Jii lee nats' an?

Additional Vocabulary Which Could be Used

nan thal

ohtsuu jal

chihjal trlinjaa

tsee' tr'iinin

dzan ts'eh

zhoh ts'at

lat ts'it

I



UNIT I

AcrIVITY ONE (teacher to wholeclass)

Vocabulary: dinjii, divii, geh

Materials: Pictures of vocabulary items

Objectives: Students hear and understand:

dinjii, divii, geh

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

Jii t'ee dinjii.

1. Teacher says:

Sheelin needook'ii.

Dzaadhindii.

2. Students sit in a circle or semicircle on the floor or on chairs.

3. Teacher says, touching picture of man s

Jii t J ee dinjii.

4. Teacher asks, pointing with finger touching picture of man:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

5. Teacheranswers:

Jii t J ee dinjii.

6. Continueand repeat steps 3, 4, and 5 with other vocabulary.
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UNIT I

ACrIVITY 'lID (student to student)

1.

dinjii

Pictures of vocabul.aryitems

Students hear and respond to: oaabkat;and Chant I.iinyaa,

Students hear, understand, and says Jii t 'ee dinjii.

Students hear, understand, and sayr Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

Teacher says to class:

Jii t'ee dinjii.

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

2. Teacher says and signals to class:

Chan triiny~~.

3. Class responds;

Jii t 'ee dinjii.

4. Teacher says to class, pointing with finger touching picture of man:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

5. Class, touching picture, answers;

Jii t'ee dinjii.

6. Teacher says to confident student, indicating first student to her left;

O~~at.

7. Student asks other student, touching picture, then giving picture to

student;

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

8. Student answers, touching picture:

Jii t Iee dinjii.

9. Teacher signals student to ask next student the samequestion.

Teachers says:

OCil~at.
3
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UNIT I

AcrIVITY 'IWJ (cont'd)

10. Student asks next student, touching picture, then giving picture

to next student:

Jii jidii t' inchy'aa?

11. Next student answers, touching picture:

Jii t'ee dinjii.

12. Continueand repeat steps 9, 10, and 11 aroundthe circle until

student to teacher's right has asked teacher the question, passed

the picture to the teacher, and the teacher has answered.



UNIT I

AcrIVITY THREE (student to student with newwords)

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

divii, geh

pictures of vocabulary items

Sameas for Activity '1wo, but with newvocabulary

Students hear, understand, and say; Jii t' ee divii.

Jii t'ee geh.

1. Repeat Activi ty Two,substituting:

geh for dinjii

2. Repeat Activity Two,substituting:

divii for dinjii
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UNIT I

ACI'IVITY FOUR (teacher to student with newwords)

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

avii, dlak, vadzaih, l~ii

Pictures of vocabulary i terns

Students becane awareof the sentence pattern:

Jii t'ee --------
Students hear, understand, and say the sentence with the

newvocabulary.

1. Teacher gives each student a different picture.

2. Teacher goes to student with:

avii

and, touching picture says:

Jii tlee avii.

3. Teacher signals and says:

Chan t I .iinyaa,

4. Student repeats:

Jii t lee avii.

5. Teacher touches picture and asks;

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

6. Student answers, (with help if necessary) saying:

Jii t'ee avii.

7. Teacher says and signals:

Chant' .iinyaa,

8. Wholeclass repeats:

Jii t'ee aVll.

9. Repeat steps 2-8 with each student.



UNIT I

AC1'IVITYFIVE I (student to student)
'-\

Vocabulary: avii, d.Lak, vadzaih, l~ii

Materials: Stack of vocabulary pictures

Objectives: Students practice application of: Jii t 'ee ----
Students practice saying and responding to: Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

Students practice understanding and saying newvocabulary.

1. Teacher says to first student, t.ouchi.nqpicture of the weasel:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

2. Student, touching picture, answers:

Jii t'ee avii.

3. Teacher says to student, indicating first student to the right:

Oaahkat.,

4. Student asks, touching the picture:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

5. Student answers, touching picture:

Jii t'ee avii.

6. Teacher says to student, indicating next student:

O~~at.

7. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 until each student has answeredand

asked one question, with help if necessary.
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UNIT I

ACI'IVITY SIX (teacher to student)

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

1.

Sameas Activities Four and Five, plus aii

Pictures of vocabulary items

Students hear and understand the difference between:

jii and aii

Students review vocabulary by listening.

Teacher places pictures around the rcx:mat a distance fran herself

and the circle of students.

Teacher goes and touches picture pointed to, sayanqs

Jii t'ee dlak.

2.

3. Teacher returns to group, points to the picture, and says:

Aii t 'ee dlak.

4. Repeat steps I, 2, and 3 until all pictures have been named.

8



UNIT I

ACI'IVITY SEVEN (teacher to student)

1.

Sameas Activity Six

Pictures of vocabulary items set at a distance

Students practice vocabulary in the: Aii t'ee pattern.---
Students practice the difference between: aii and jii by

physical action.

Teachernamesa student and asks, pointing to the picture:

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

2. Student answers (with help if necessary):

Aii t 'ee vadzaih.

3. Teacher signals class and says:

Chant'iiny~~.

4. Teachergoes over to picture and asks:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa? .

5. Student, (helpedby teacher's signals if necessary), goes and

touches picture and says:

Jii t'ee vadzaih.

6. continue and repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, asking different

students and including all pictures until each student has had at

least one turn and all have answeredcorrectly.
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UNIT I

ACTIVITY EIGHT (student to student)

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

2. Student, pointing to same picture, says:

Aii t'ee l~H.

3. Teacher signals and says to student:

O~~at.

4. Student points to another picture across the roan, signaling and

saying:

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

5. Student answers, pointing:

Aii t' ee vadzaih.

5. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 until all students have answered and

asked a question.

* Gamerecomnended at this point.
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UNIT I

ACTNITY NINE (teacher to student)

Vocabulary: chuu, traa, shrii, luu, gal, luh

Materials: Vocabularypictures fran Activity Six, plus real objects for

newvocabulary, arranged on teacher's desk

Objectives: Students recognize and respond to Shoaahkat.,

Students learn newvocabulary through familiar patterns.

Students reinforce and practice familiar patterns.

Students repeat newvocabulary in familiar sentences.

1. Teacher namesa confident student, points to herself, then to an object

and says:

Sho~ca-hkat.

2. Student namedasks either:

Jii jidii t' inchy' aa? (touching sarething) or

Aii jidii t' inchy'aa? (pointing to sarething).

3. Teacher gives appropriate answer.

4. Whenteacher namesone of the objects on her desk (newvocabulary) in

answer to a student's question, she should signal for the class to

repeat her answer.

5. Continue and repeat steps 1, 2, 3, and 4 with each student. Students

should be ~ncouragedto ask about the objects on teacher's desk, and

to use both kinds of questions.



ACrIVITY TEN

UNIT I

(teacher to student)

Sameas Activity Nine, plus dinjik, dats' an, zheh, shoh,

luk

Sameas Activi ty Nine, plus posted pictures of newi tens

Sameas Activi ties Eight and Nine

Students learn newvocabulary in familiar patterns.

Students reinforce Jii and Aii patterns

by observing and participating.

1. Teacher points to picture of a newiteu and tells a confident student:

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

shoaahkat.,

2. Student points to the newobject and asks:

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

(Teachermayhelp form the question if necessary.)

3. Teacher takes the object, keeping hand on it, answering:

Jii t' ee shrii.

4. Teacher namesanother student and asks, taking the object again:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

5. Student named answers (with help if necessary), pointing:

Aii t'ee shrii.

6. Continueand repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 with newstudents until

each student has had at least one turn and the newvocabulary has been

practiced.

12
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UNIT I

ACrIVITY ELEVEN (student to student)

Vocabulary: Sameas Activi ty Ten

Materials: Sameas Activity Ten

Cbjectives: Sameas Activity Ten

1. Teacher namesa student and signals that he should ask. Teacher says,

indicating another student sanewhereelse in the circle:

~~at.

2. Namedstudent asks, pointing to sanething named before:

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

3. Askedstudent answers, touching or taking it:

Jii t'ee -----
4. Whileanswerer is touching the object, .teacher says, indicating another

student:

O'il-~at.

5. Student touching object asks (with help if necessary) :

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

6. Student asked says, pointing:

. Aii t'ee -----
7. Teacher says to last student whoanswered, indicating another student:

~~at.

8. Continue and repeat steps 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 until each student has had

a chance to ask:

Aii jidii t'inchy'aa?

and

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?



Selected by students fran review words available to than

Pencils, crayons, drawing paper for all students

Students have an oppor'tuni,ty to draw things they can nameon

the basis of what they know. They can give thanselves challenge

or security in the following acti vi ty depend.inqupon their

choice for drawing.

Teacher distributes drawing materials to students.

Teacher says:

ACTIVITY'IWELVE

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Cbjecti ves:

l.

2.

UNIT I

Jii vik'it teech'indhat.

Jidii oonrii vik' it teech'indhat.

3. Teacher repeats the directions in English.

4. Teacher repeats Native directions again and starts drawing her own

picture on chalkboard or paPer.

s. Students draw. Teacher·mayencourage slow starters or answer any

questions students mayhave about the directions. Whenall students

are well started, teacher maycontinue her drawing.

6. At the end of class -bme, teacher collects drawings, crayons, and

paper.
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UNITI

ACTIVI'I'Y THIRTEEN (teacher to student)

L

2.

SaIre as Activity 'IWelve

Student art work fran Acti vi ty Twelve.

Students hear and understand Jii lee nats' an?

Students hear and repeat, with physical action

Wh~' and Nakwaa.

For each student, teacher holds up a picture at randan.

Teacher asks student, making meaning clear by gestures:

Vocabulary :

Materials: .

Objectives:

Jii lee nats'an?

*3. Teacher tells students who say "no" in English or shake their heads:

Nakwaa.

4. Student r'epeat.s , shaking his head:

Nakwaa.

*5. Teacher tells students who say "yes" in English or nod their neads ,

Whi?' .

6. Student repeats, nodding and taking the picture:

~I.

7. If necessary, teacher may re-distribute crayons as in Activity Twelve

and give students time to canplete their drawings.

* Teacher will recognize local signals other than nodding or head-shaking.
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UNIT II

SPOKEN GWICH I IN





Patterns

Fort Yukon

Circle

Venetie gwihch'ii. Shoozhri'

Susie

Paul

Dick

Karen

Irene

oozhi.i..

UNIT II

Dialogue One

Hello, shijyaa. Neenjit doonchy'aa?

Sheenjit gwinzii. Nan aii yu'?

Shii chan sheenjit gwinzii.

Dialogue 'IWo

Noozhri' dQQzhii?

Shoozhri' Paul oozhii.

Ni.ji.ngwinch' ii?

Fort Yukon gwihch'ii.

Dialog Three
Dinjii-zhuh ky'aa ginkhii gaanandaii?

~~'. Gwintsal gwizhrH. Nan aii yu'?

~~'. School dinjii-zhuh ky'aa giishii gagwaal'ee.

Birch Creek

Arctic Village

1



UNIT II

ACI'IVITYONE (Teacherand one half of class. Onehalf class to one

half class)

Vocabulary: D'i.al.oque One

Materials: Picture illustrating dialogue situation

Cbjectives: Students hear and understand Di.a.Ioque One.

Students ask and answerquestions in the first half of Dialogue

One.

Students becane aware of and practice language as conversation.

Students use standard forms of greeting and response.

I. Using the picture, the teacher introduces the entire dialogue in as

natural a conversational manneras possible.

2. Teacher divides class into two groups.

3. Teacher says to first group:

Hello, shijyaa.

4. Teacher says:

Chant'iiny~~.

5. First group says:

Hello, shijyaa.

6. Teacher repeats steps 3, 4, and 5 with first group with:

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

7. Teacher says to second group:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

8. Teacher says:

Chant'iiny~~.

2
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UNIT II

ACrIVITYONE (cont' d)

9. Secondgroup says:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

10. Teacher uses backwardbuildup if necessary.

11. Teacher repeats above steps until roth groups are confident with roth

parts.
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UNIT II

ACI'IVITY 'IW) (teacher to student)

Vocabulary: Sameas Activity One

Materials: Sameas Activity One

Objectives: Same,but with continued practice

1. Teacher, using the picture, reviews the entire dialogue.

2. Teacher says to confident student:

Hello, shijyaa.

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

3. Student answers:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

4. Teacher says:

Sho~~at.

5. Student asks teacher, with help if necessary:

Hello, shijyaa.

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

6. Teacher answers:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

7. Teacher repeats steps 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 with all students.



UNIT II

AcrIVITY THREE (student to student)

Vocabulary: Sameas Activi ty One

Materials: Sameas Activity One

Objectives: Sameas Activity One

1. Teacher selects two confident students.

2. Teacher says to first student, irrlicating second student:

O~W1kat.

3. Student asks, with help if necessary:

Hello, shijyaa.

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

4. Other student responds, with help if necessary:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

5. Teacher repeats steps 1, 2, 3, and 4 with newpairs of students.
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UNIT II

ACTIVITYFOUR

vocabulary: Sameas Activi ty One

Materials: Sameas Activity One

Objectives: Same, but for remainder of dialogue

1. Teacher follows steps outlined in Activi ties One, 'IWO, and Three to

introduce the remainder of the dialogue.

Nan aii yu'?

Shii chan sheenjit gwinzii.

2. Practice until students are confident.

6



UNITII

ACTIVITY FIVE

Vocabulary: Dialogue One

Materials: Sameas Activi ty One, but extended to entire Dialogue One

Students practice entire dialog with meaning

1. Teacher, using a picture, presents the dialogue in as natural a conver-

sational manneras poss.ihl,e,

2. Teacher says to a student:

Hello, shijyaa.

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

3. Student answers:

Sheejit gwinzii.

4. Teacher signals that student should continue. If necessary, teacher

says:

Sho~~hkat.

5. Student, with further help if necessary, asks:

Nanaii yu'?

6. Teacher answers:

Shii chan sheenjit gwinzii.

7. Teacher says and signals, indicating another student:

oaahkat ,

8. First student, with help if necessary, asks:

Hello, shijyaa.

Neenjit doonchy'aa?

9. Secondstudent answers:

Sheenjit gwinzii.

7
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UNIT II

ACTIVITY FIVE (cont'd)
10. Second student asks, with help if necessary:

Nan aii yu'?

11. First student answers:
Shii chan sheenjit gwinzii.

12. Teacher tells second student, indicating another student;
~(Jhkat.

13. Repeat steps 8, 9, 10, II, and 12 until all students have spoken both
parts in the four lines of dialogue.



UNIT II

ACTIVITY SIX

Vocabulary: Dialogue 'I\-K)

Materials: None

Objectives: Sameas Activities Onethrough Five

1.. Teacher follows steps outlined in Activities One, 'IWO, Three, Four,

and Five to introduce DialogUe'I\-K).

9



UNIT II

ACTIVITY SEVEN

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

First half of Dialogue Two

None

1.

Students understand, ask, and answer questions about names.

Students talk to each other, recalling, names,

Teacher repeats several times, gesturing to herself and using her narre,

Shoozhri' oozhii.

2. Teacher asks a confident student:

Noozhri' dQQzhii?

3. Student answers, with help if necessary, using his name:

Shoozhri' oozhii.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 with about half of the rest of the students.

5. Teacher tells a confident student, indicating a student whohas not

given his name:

oaahkat..

6. Student asks .ind.i.catedstudent, with help if necessary:

Noozhri' dQQzhii?

7. Lnd.i.cat.edstudent answers:

Shoozhri' oozhii.-----
8. Repeat steps 5, 6, and 7 until all students have asked and answered

the question.

9. Teacher repeats each student's name, indicating the student asked and

saying:

Voozhri' oozhii.-----

10
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UNIT II

ACrIVITY SEVEN (cant 'd)

10. Teacher asks a student, indicating another student:

Voozhri' dQQzhii?

11. Student answers:

Voozhri' oozhii.-----
12. Teacher tells student, indicating student named:

0c;!.~at.

13. Student asks, with help if necessary, indicating another student:

Voozhri' dQQzhii?

14. Student answers:

Voozhr.i ' oozhii.-----
15. Repeat steps 11, 12, and 1.3until all students have asked and answered

the question and all students have been named again.
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UNIT II

ACI'IVITY EIGHT

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

Secondpart of Dialogue 'IWo

Mapof the Gwich'in terri tory

Stude.l1tsunderstand, ask, and answerquestions about "where

fran. "

Students practice using language with each other in a personal

way.

1. Teacher repeats several times, using mapsand gesturing to herself,

poi.nt.i.nq on map:

Arctic Village gwihch'ii.

Teachermayprefer to use the dialogue namefor the village.

2. Teacher asks a student:

Nijin gwinch'ii?

3. Student answers, with help if necessary:

gwihch'ii.-----
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 with each student.

S. Teacher asks another student:

Noozhri' d9Qzhii?

6. Student answers correctly:

Shoozhri' ·oozhii.

7. Teacher asks samestudent:

Nijin gwinch'ii?

8. Student answers correctly:

gwihch'ii.-----
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UNIT II

AcrNTTY EIGHT (cont'd)

9. Teacher says, indicating another student:

~<ilhkat.

10. Repeat steps 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, students asking the questions,

until all have asked and answeredthe pair of questions.



UNIT II

ACI'IVITY NINE

Vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

Secondhalf of Dialogue '1'M:>

Map(optional)

Students distinguish betweenthe verb forms gwihch'ii and.

gwich'ii.

Students use language to talk about each other.

1. Teacher asks student:

Nijin gwinch'ii?

2. Student answers:

Fort Yukongwihch'ii.

3. Teacher says to newstudent, talking about first student:

Fort Yukongwich'ii.

4. Teacher asks newstudent, talking about first student:

Nijin gwich'ii?

5. Student answers, talking about first student:

Fort Yukongwich'ii.

6. Repeat steps 1 through 5 until all students have answered.

14



WIT II

AcrIVITY TEN

Vocabulary: Dialogue Three

Materials: As in Activities Onethrough Five

Objectives: As in Activities Onethrough Five

1. Teacher folla..vs steps in Activities One, Two, Three, Four, and Five

to introduce Dialogue Three.

15









SPOKEN GWICH' IN

UNIT III





1

II

UNIT III

Active Vocabulary

geh

dinjik

dlak

nah'aa.-----
nilii ih' aa,-----
nilii a'aa.-----

vadzaih Jidii nah'aa?
divii Jidii in'aa?

eenjit naarii.----- Jidii a'aa?
nal'aa.-----
eenjit nalrii.-----

Passive Vocabulary

AdiJ-i,?jii? Jidii eenjit nanrii?
Ch'aroo'aa. I

I



UNIT III

ACI'IVITY ONE

Vocabulary: Namesof animals fran Unit I

Materials: Animalpictures fran Unit I

Objectives: Wholeclass reviews vocabulary and questions and answers

fromUnit I.

1. Teacher takes first picture from stack and, pointing to familiar

object in picture asks, signaling wholeclass response:

Jii jidii t' inchy'aa?

2. Class answers:

Aii t'ee -----

2



UNITIII

ACl'IVITYrIWJ (teacher to student)

Vocabulary: SaIreas Activi ty One

Materials: SaIreas Activity One

Objectives: Students review material fran Unit I individually.

1. Teacher takes first picture fromstack and poi.nt.sto familiar object

in picture, asking a confident student:

Jii jidii t'inchy'aa?

2. Student responds correctly (with help if necessary):

Aii t'ee -----
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 with each picture, calling on a different student

each time.

3



geh, dinjik, dlak, vadzaih, divii, shoh

eenjit nal.r-l.L:-----
Animal, pictures hidden around rocm (Partly visible)

Students hear and understand the following questions:

a~~jii?----~
Jidii eenjit nanrii?

Students hear, understand, and repeat animal,namesin

statements about hunting.

Students reinforce: eenjit nalrii idea by action.

Describing caribou in gestures and acting out "where?", teacher says:

Vadzaih ad~~jii?

2. Teacher repeats step I until students showunderstanding and sane

interest.

3. Acting part of hunter and signaling for students to do the same,

the teacher says:

Vadzaih eenjit nalrii.

4. As soon as any students start to act like hunters too! the teacher says

to one:

ACl'IVITY THREE

Vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

1.

UNIT III

(teacher to students)

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

Jidii eenjit nanrii?

5. The teacher quickly fo.LLcws step 4 by saying:

Chant' .iinyaa ,

then saying again:

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

4



UNIT III

ACrIVITY THREE (cant'd)

and signaling:

Chant' .i.i.nyaa.

6. Class repeats:

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

7. Teacher repeats step 4 with samestudent as before.

8. Student answers, (with help if necessary):

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

9. Teacher says and signals:

Chant'iiny~~.

10. Class repeats:

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

11. Repeat steps 7, 8, 9, and 10 with different students until one finds

the right picture.

12. Whenpicture is found, the teacher acts pleased and says:

Student's name vadzaih nilii a'aa.

13. Continue to repeat Activity Threeuntil all animal pictures the

teacher chooses to review have been found; steps 5, 6, and 7 can be

left out if the student answerscorrectly the first time he is asked.

Aska different student first each time the Activity is repeated.

5



UNITIII

ACI'IVITY FOOR (teacher to student)

Vcx::abulary: Sameas Activity Three

_____ eenjit naarii.

Materials: Sameas Activity Three

Objectives: Students practice: _____ eenjit nalrii starement;

individually.

Students have somechoice of animal.

Students hear and understand: Jidii eenjit nanrii?

1. Teacher asks student:

Jidii eenjit nanrii?

2. If student does not respond, teacher mayask:

Shah? Dinjik?

namingdifferent animals until .....
-

3. Student responds, (with help if necessary):

~h~', shah eenjit nalrii.

4. Teacher says:

Shaheenjit nalrii.

signaling:

Chant' .iinyaa,

5. Class repeats:

Shaheenjit nalrii.

6. Student keeps looking until he finds the picture.

7. Student returns to seat, keeping picture.

8. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 until all students have pictures.

6



UNIT III

ACI'IVITYFIVE (student to student)

vocabulary: Sameas Activi ty Four

Materials: Sameas Activity 'l'hree

Objectives: Students learn to say hunting staterrents about each other.

1. Teacher asks student:

Jidii eenjit nanrii?

2. Student responds:

Vadzaiheenjit nalrii.

3. Teacher, indicating first student, signals to another student:

Vadzaiheenjit naarii.

John vadzaih eenjit naarii.

4. Teacher asks another student, pointing back to first student:

Jidii eenjit naarii?

5. Student responds, giving nameof animal:

eenjit naarii.-----
6. Teacher asks samestudent:

Jidii John eenjit naarii?

7. Student answers:

John vadzaih eenjit naarii.

8. Teacher signals class:

Chant'iinyii}.ii}..

9. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 until all students have

answeredroth questions.

7



UNIT III

(teacher to student)ACTIVITY SIX

nal'aa.-----
Oneanimal picture in the hands of each student ~ and one for

the teacher

Students understand and practice animals' nameswith:

nal'aa.-----
Students understand and respond to: Jidii ~'aa?

1. Teacher, acting out butchering, displays his picture and repeats

several ti.m2s:

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

Vadzaih nal' aa.

2. Teacher tells class:

Chan t'iiny<J.<J..

3. Teacher asks confident student:

Jidii ~'aa?

4. Student answers, (with help if necessary) :

nal'aa.-----
5. Teacher says:

Chant'iiny<J.<J..

6. Class repeats:

nal'aa.-----
7. Repeat steps 3 through 6 until each student has answered.

8



nah'aa.----- and Jidii nah'aa?

UNIT III

AcrIVITY SEVEN (student to student)

vocabulary: Sarreas Activity Six plus:

nah'aa.-----
Sarreas Activi ty Six

Students hear, understand and practice vocabulary with:

Materials:

Objectives:

1. Teacher indicates a student, saying student's nameand animal:

nah'aa.----
(Example: John vadzaih nah'aa) .

while students continue to act out preparation of creature.

2. Teacher says:

Chan t'iinYi2-i2-.

3. Class repeats:

nah'aa.----
4. Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3 until. all students and their pictured animals

have been named.

5. Teacher asks a confident student:

Jidii John nah'aa?

6. Student answers, (with help if necessary) :

Nalneof student and animal nah'aa.

7. Teacher signals:

Chant' .i.inyaa,

8. Class repeats (nameof student and animal) :

nah'aa.

9



UNIT III

ACTIVITY SEVEN (cont'd)

9. Teacher says to samestudent, irrlicating narred student:

~at.

10. First student, (with help if necessary) asks about another student:

Jidii nah'aa.

11. Secondstudent answers:

nah'aa.----
12. Repeat steps 2 through 11 until all students have asked and answered.

10



UNITIII

AcrIVITY EIGHT (teacher to student)

vocabulary: Sameas Activity Sevenplus:

nilii ih'aa.-----
Sameas Activity Seven

Students hear, understand and practice vocabularywith:

nilii ih'aa.-----
1. Teacher pretends to start eating, gesturing to include entire class

and saying:

Materials:

Objectives:

Ch'aroo'aa.

2. Repeat step 1 until most of the class has joined in the eating pantanime.

3. Teacher says:

Vadzaihnilii ih'aa.

4. Teacher signals and class repeats:

Vadzaihnilii ih'aa.

5. Thenteacher asks a confident student who1S using the eating motions:

Jidii in'aa?

6. Student answers, (with help if necessary):

nilii ih'aa.

7. Teacher signals to class and class repeats:

nilii ih'aa.

8. Repeat steps 5, 6, and 7 with each student using his awn animal.

11



UNIT III

ACI'IVITY NINE (teacher to student)

Sameas Activity Seven and Eight plus:

nilii a'aa ..-----
Materials: Sameas Activity Eight

Objectives: Students understand and practice:

Jidii a'aa? and

Vocabulary :

nilii a'aa.-----
1. Teacher indicates each student in turn, saying student's nameand animal

until all students and their pictured animals have been named:

nilii a'aa.-----
2. Teacher asks a confident student about another student:

Jidii a'aa?

3. Student answers, (with help if necessary) giving nameof student and

animal:

nilii a'aa.-----
4. Teacher signals and class repeats:

nilii a'aa.-----
5. Teacher says to sane student indicating namedstudent:

~~at.

6. First student, (with help if necessary) asks the second student about

a third student:

Jidii a'aa?

7. Secondstudent answers, giving nameof other student and animal:

nilii a'aa.-----
8. Repeat steps 2 through 7 until all students have asked and answered.

12







SPOKEN GWICH' IN

UNIT IV





vocabulary

vahan

viti'
vijuu
vitsuu
vitsii
voondee
Jii juu t'inchy'aa?
Jii aii juu?
_____ a~~jii?

Patterns
vahan.

Jii t'ee vijuu.
vitsii.

shahan
shiti'
shijuu
shitsuu
shitsii
shoondee

UNIT N

nahan

niti'
nijuu
nitsuu
nitsii
noondee

viti' .

Aii t'ee vitsuu.
voondee.

1



2

UNIT IV

ACl'IVITY mE (teacher to wholeclass)

Vocabulary: vahan, viti I, vijuu, vitsuu, vitsii

Materials: FamilyActivity Picture

Objectives: Students hear and understand namesof relatives and "his"

in reference to pictured people.

Students practice making simple identification statements

about pictured relatives using "his."

1. Teacherdisplays family activity picture.

2. Teacher identifies the boy in the picture by name, saying:

Jii tlee Tan.

3. Teacher identifies other people in the picture by their relationship

to Tan, po.int.inqto the picture and saying:

Jii t'ee vahan.

viti I.

4. Students repeat each statanent.



Same as Activity Oneplus, Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

FamilyActivity Picture

Students identify pi.ctured relatives in response to:

Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

Students ask and answer in regard to a third person's

immediatefamily:

Jii aii juu?

1. Teacher asks students:

Jii juu t I inchyIaa?

and students identify each member of TanI s family pictured, using

Jii t'ee -----

if appropriate.

2. Teacher points to the girl and says:

Jii t'ee Mary.

then asks students to identify other family membersin relation

to her, asking:

Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

Students mayhave to be supplied the wordfor older brother.

3. Pointing to different people in the picture, students ask each other:

Jii aii juu?

Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

vocabulary :

Materials:

Cbjectives:

or

or

UNIT IV

Aii t'ee -----

3
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UNIT N

AcrIVITY THREE

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

shahan, shiti', shijuu, shitsuu, shitsii, shoondee

Drawingmaterials

Students apply relative identifications to their CM11 families.

Students practice using "my"with identifications of

relatives.

Students rnakeand manipulate their CM11 teaching materials.

1. Teacher gives students art materials asking than:

Nalak n~ii gook'it teech'indhat.

and repeating the directions in English.

2. Teacher identifies his own family membersby showinqeach picture

and saying:

Jii t'ee shahan.

shiti'. _

shitsuu.

3. Teacher asks each student about at least two of his pictures, saying:

Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

Student answers:

Jii t' ee shahan.

shoondee.

(Teachermayneed to supply and practice with class Native language

for family member'snot in the original big picture.)



sameas Activity Three plus,

Students' CMl1 family pictures

Students use:

Jii t'ee sh-=:...-_---

in response to:

N- a~~jii?

Students relate languagepracticed to their own families

and their CMl1 teaching materials.

1. Students have their family pictures, or pictures are posted ill the

roan.
2. Teacher asks each student:

Nitsuu a~~jii?

Nijuu a~~jii?

about at least two family manbers, concentrating in each case on

relatives the student hasn't already identified. (Know your students

well enoughnot to ask about saneonewhois missing fran their

families. )

3. Each student answers, touching the right picture:

Jii t'ee sh-=-----

ACI'IVITY POOR

vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT IV

_____ ad~jii?

5



UNITIV

ACI'IVITYFIVE (Optional)

Vocabulary: third person forms of relatives

Materials: Students' 0Nrl family pictures

Objectives: Students practice relatives and third person possessives

in statanents about; each other's pictures.

Students understand and respond to:

_____ a~i2-jii?

Students practice using both nameand possessive form

in st.atanents about relatives.

St.udents learn a little about each other's families.

1. Teacher reviews at least one relative per student, pointing to

pictures and saying:

Jii t'ee Tamvahan.

2. Teacher asks:

Tan vahan adaaj i.i.?

asking about at least one relative per student:

3. Individual students answer by touching the right picture and saying:

Jii t' ee Tan vahan.

6



1. Each student gets his own pictures back and selects one to keep face

dawnon his desk.

2. Teacher asks one srudent:

Jii t'ee neejii?

and when student answers:

Nakwaa.

teacher has other students ask until student showshis pi.ctnre

and says:

~', jii t'ee shahan.

3. Student whoasked the last question must answer other atndent.s'

questions until the pfctures on student desks have been identified.

ACI'IVITY SIX

vocabulary :

Materials:

Cbjectives:

UNITIV

"your" and "my" forms fo relatives plus ~' and Nakwaa.

Students' own family pictures

In response to yes/no questions, students practice:

00h~', j ii t' ee .=s.:.,:h:.-- _

Nakwaa.

Students practice asking yes/no questions about each other's

relatives.

Jii t'ee n- ?~-----

7









UNIT V

-
SPOKEN GWICH'IN





vahan, viti I, vitsuu, vitsii, etc. Vahan nilii ahchy'aa.
Viti' traa kihee. Vitsii lidii dini;. Vijuu k'ik
keech'ahtryaa. Vitsuu kwaiitryah k'aahkaii.

Family Activity Picture
Students review third person possessives and identification
of relatives in response to:

Jii juu tiinch'aa?
Students hear and understand action statements that tell

.what each relative pictured is doing.
Students practice making action statements about pictured
relatives.

1. The teacher again uses the big family activity picture, reviewing:
Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

with students about each family member.
2. After each student identification, the teacher says what the

relative is doing. Example:
Vahan nilii ahchy'aa.

3. After all relatives pictured have been identified by students, the
teacher reviews action statements for students to repeat. Example:

Vahan nilii ahchy'aa.

ACTIVITY ONE

Vocabulary:

Materials:
Objectives:

UNIT V



Dee'in? kwaiitryaa

UNIT V

Vocabulary

Juu nilii ahchy'aa? dzirh
Voondee jidii a'aa? ch I ada' ik
Va han jidii ahchy'aa? ik
Jidii ninii?, Jidii k'iihkaii?

Jidii k'aahkaii?chuu
lidii

Patterns
shoh Lidii shinii.

Vahan dinjik nilii ahchy'aa. Chuu
di ni i-----

Ik
Kwaiitryah k'aalkaii.
Ch' ada' ik

k'aahkaii.---- ./

Dialogue
Viti' -- Juk drin deeni'yaa?
Tom -- Dee.
Viti' -- Shii aii traa nihdeehalzhik.
Tom -- Nits'ihiihjyaa.



UNIT V

ACTIVITY 'lID

vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

_____ dee' in? Juu ?-----
Family Activity Picture

Students makeaction statements about pictured relatives

in response to:

dee' in?-----
Students makeaction statements about pictured relatives

in response to:

Juu nilii ahchy'aa?

Students practice asking and answeringquestions about

relatives doinq things, both:

dee'in?-----
Juu ?-----

1. The teacher uses the big family picture and says:

Jii t' ee Tom. I.2.!1L. vahan dee' in?

until all activities of relatives pictured have been talked about.

2. An individual student answers each teacher question and the class

repeats each answer.

3. The teacher reviEWSactivities of relatives pictured by asking such

questions as:

Juu nilii ahchy'aa?

4. Individual students answer, and the class repeats each answer.

5. The teacher directs students to ask each other questions about who

is doing what in the picture, until all students have asked and

answeredand all acti vi ties have been named. St.:udentsmayask

3



UNIT V

ACTIVITY 'IW) (can't)

questions such as:

Vahan dee'in?

or:

Juu nilii ahchy'aa?

4
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UNIT V

AcrIVITY THREE

vocabulary : Review-- geh, dinjik, dlak, vadzaih, divii, shoh

nilii a'aa.-----

1.

Voondeejidii a' aa?

Family Activity Picture, pictures of food animals

Students review food animals in statements about eating.

Students ask and answer questions about what a pictured

person is eating.

(Theteacher nay want to reviEWall relatives and their

actions iri relation to the little girl before starting

Activi ty Three.)

Reviewpictures of food animals that are posted in the roan. The

teacher indicates the boy in the family activity picture and asks

a student:

Materials:

Objectives:

Mary voondee jidii a'aa?

2. The teacher points to one of the animal pictures to help the student

answer:

Vadzaih nilii a'aa.

3. By telling students to o<¢@.l<.at,and by pointing to different animal

pictures, the teacher helps students to ask each other and to

answer the question:

Voondeej idii a' aa?

until each student has had a turn.



UNIT V

ACJ'IVITY FOUR

1.

Sameas Activi ties 'TWoand Three

Sameas Activity Three

Students review food animals in statements about cooking.

Students ask and answer questions about what a pictured

person is cooking.

Using the big family picture and the posted animal pictures as

in Activity Three, the teacher gets stnderrcs to ask and answer

the question:

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

Vahan jidii ahchy'aa?

Vahan nilii ahchy'aa.

6



Jidii ninii? chuu, lidii, milk, etc.

shinii.-----
Different things to drink

Students practice .~' shinii": statements about

different beverages.

Students practice namesof beverages in answerto:

Jidii ninii?

Students reinforce vocabulary and action staterrent by

using the real things.

1. Teacherprovides each student and herself with sanething to drink,

using as manydifferent drinks as possible (water, 'tea, milk, juice).

2. Teachernameseach drink as she gives it to the student and has

class repeat. Example:

Jii t' ee lidii.

3. Teachersips her drink a feN times, r'epeatrinqs

Lidii shinii.

and then asks a student:

Jidii ninii?

4. Eachstudent answers, with help if necessary:

shinii.-----
until all students have answeredand class has repeated each answer.

ACI'IVITY FIVE

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT V

7



Sameas Activity Five plus, dinii.

Sameas Activi ty Five

Students practice asking and answering third person

questions about:

Dee'in? dinii.

Students reinforce newnamesof drinks by adding a game

atmosphere to practice.

1. While a student sips his drink, the teacher signals another student:

shoaahkat ,

2. The student, with help if necessary, asks the teacher:

Dee'in?

and the teacher whispers back:

dinii.-----
3. The teacher signals another student to ask the first questioner,

and so on until the whispered question and answer has gone around

the class.

4. This activity maybe a contest, which the drinker loses if he stops

drinking or laughs; classma.te loses if he finishes his drink

before the question gets around the group. The last questioner

becanes the newdrinker.

ACI'IVITY SIX

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT V

(Optional)

8
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vocabulary.: kwaiitryaa, dzirh, ch'ada'ik, ik

_____ k'aalkaii. Jidii k' CJ.~aii?

Materials: Objects that can be sewn, such as moccasins, mittens,

boots, parka, etc.

Objectives: Students practice making ,; k I aatka i i" statement

about different real objects.

Students practice namesof clothing itans ill answer to:

Jidii k'~~aii?

Students reinforce "sewing" action word by pantanime.

1. The teacher brings to class moccasins, mittens, boots, and other

objects which can be sewn, giving each student an .i.temand keeping

one herself.

2. Pretending to sew, the teacher says:

Kwaiit~laa k'aalkaii.

and has class repeat and then asks a student:

Jidii k'~~aii?

3. Student answers, with help, then asks another student, until all

students have asked and answeredand the class has repeated each

answer. Students should also pretend to sew.

UNIT V

Activi ty Seven

9



Jidii k'aahkaii? k'aahkaii.-----

UNIT V

ACI'IVITY EIGHT (Optional)

Vocabulary: Jidii k'aahkaii? k'aahkaii.-----
Materials: Sameas Activity Seven

Objectives: Students practice asking and answerin] third person questions

about:

Students reinforce newnamesof objects and sewing action

by adding a gameatmosphere.

1. While students are pretending, to sew, the teacher whispers to a

student, indicating another student:

Shoaahkat.,

Whenthe student asks:

Jidii k'aahkaii?

the teacher gestures "I don't know" and whispers the question to

sareone else, until the question has gone around the group.

2. Whenthe question gets back to the teacher, the teacher asks the

student talked about:

Jidii k'aahkaii?

repeating the question after each answer and pretending not to

hear until the student shoots:

Dzirh k' aalkaii.

3. The teacher then shouts to the class:

Dzirh k' aahkaii.

and the class shouts back:

Dzirh k' aahkaii.

10



UNIT V

AerIVI'I'Y EIGHI' (cant 1 d)

4. Thevictim of this procedure maystart the sameseries of questioning

about. another student.

11
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UNIT V

ACI'IVITYNINE Dialaque

Materials:

Objectives: Students practice rel~tives, possessives, and some'daily

action questions and answers in a dramatic dialaque.

:Students discover that patterns practiced in the classroon

apply to real life situations.

Students have an opportunity for self-expression within the

limited context of language studies so far.

1. The teacher models and drills the dialaque for Unit V.

2. Students as a group listen .to the dialaque, repeat the dialaque,

speak one role and then the other. Half class groups

practice speaking each role, with the teacher directing.



UNIT V

vocabulary: DialOJUe

Materials: Things students wish to use in perfonning th~ d'i.aloque

Objectives: Sameas Activity Nine

1. pairs of students perfonn in the di.al.oquesituation, using

puppets and other equipnent if they wish.

2. Students do not have to repeat di.al.oqueexactly as long as

their language and actions are correct for the situation.

13
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UNIT V

ACI'IVITY ELEVEN

Vocabulary: Reviewfran Unit V

Materials: Drawingmaterials

Objectives: Students makeand manipulate their <Mn teaching materials.

Students relate language learned to their CMl1 and each

other's families.

Students incidentally recognize sane cultural infonnation,

such as locally accepted sex and age role.

Students practice asking and answering personal questions

about relatives and daily activities.

Students learn appropriate newvocabulary on demand.

1. The teacher gives students art materials and asks students to

makeone action picture of each of two of their relatives:

Nalak ~ii gO()k'it teech'indhat.

2. Whenpictures are finished, the teacher directs students to ask and

answer each other:

Jii juu t'inchy'aa?

Dee t i ?In.

3. The teacher has entire class repeat any statements that require

newvocabulary because of newideas represented in student drawings.







SPOKEN GWICH' ill

UNIT VI





1

UNIT VI

~ti 'Ie Vocabulary

Jii dinjii-zhuh ky'aa doozhi.L? zhoh

Jidii t' aahchy ' aa? ninjii

neegoo Jidii eenjit khyah ildlii?

tsuk

student-chosen names of cbjects needed on a trapline

PassiveVocabulary

Juudachaaval zhit gwilii? _____ khyah teehaazhii.

voondee vitsii

Joeviti' jidii t'~chy'aa k'it teech'indhat.

Khy~ teekhahkhaii. Khy~ tr' ohdli ' .

Juukhyah teekhahkhaii? Jidii dhahdroo?

Patterns

Joeviti' dachaaval zhit gwilii. Joe viti' dee' in?

vee'ii voondee

Shrii Nilii

~ t'~{ihchy'aa. Ko' t'aalchy'aa.

Aih Ts'at

Voondee Tsuk

~ee'ii khyah teekhahkhaii.

Vits.i.i-
Neeg-ooeenjit khy{ihildlii?

Ninjii



2

UNIT VI

AC'rIVITY ONE

Vocabulary: Joe dachaaval zhit gwilii.-----
Materials: FlanneJboard with flanneJboard figures of relatives

and toboqgan

(])jecti ves: Students learn to say:

Joe viti' dachaaval zhit gwilii.

in response to:

Joe viti' dee'in?

and:

Joe dachaaval zhit gwilii.-----
in response to:

Juu dachaaval zhit gwilii?
-,

1. Teacher places "father" figure and "tobo:]gan"on flannelboard,

gesturing as necessary and saying several tines:

Joe viti' dachaaval zhit gwilii.

2. Teacher may ask students to repeat; then she asks a confident

student:

Joe viti' dee' in?

3. Student answers:

Joe viti' dachaaval zhit gwilii.

Teacher signals:

oaahkat ,

and the question continues around the group until each student has

asked and answeredthe question.

4. Using a different flanneJboard figure for each person, repeat



UNIT VI

(cant'd)

statement, question, and question-answer chain with:

vee'ii, voondee, vitsii, etc.

5. switch figures aroond, asking different students:

Juu dachaaval zhit gwilii?

A canplete correct answer should be ;

Joe dachaaval zhit gwilii.

6. (Optional) :Repeatsteps 1-5 using "Mary" instead of "Joe."

3
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UNIT VI

ACI'IVITY 'IW.)

Vocabulary: Jii dinjii-zhuh ky'aa doozhi.i.?

Materials: Sameas Activity One, plus art materials for makingfelt

objects or for makingfelt-backed pictures

Cbjectives: Students learn to understand and respond to:

Jidii t'~~chy'aa?

Students participate in makingtheir own teaching materials

and learn the namesof what they make.

Students practice using the question:

Jii dinjii-zhuh ky'aa dQQzhii?

1. Using a flannelboard figure and tobcggan, teacher says several times,

indicating pictured or real traps in the roan:

Joe khyah teekhahkhaii.

Students maybe asked to repeat.

2. Teacher asks:

Jidii t'~~chY'aa?

and then, using unnecessary items, each illustrated, asks:

Chihjal t'~~chy'aa?

Gal

3. Accepting short answers fran student volunteers, teacher asks again :

Jidii t'~~chy'aa?

4. (Optional) Teacher restates each answer in sentence fonn and has

class repeat. Examples:

Shrii t'~chy'aa.

Nilii

Aih



UNIT VI

5

AcrIVITY 'lWO (cont'd)

5. Teacher gives students art materials for makingfelt cbjects or

for makingfelt-backed pictures and tells them:

Joe viti' jidii t'~~chy'aa k'it teech'indhat.

Khy~ teekhahkhaii.

Encouragestudents to makethings that have not been namedin

class before.

6. Teacher checks on what students are doing, asking questions like:

Aii lee lidii?

ko'?

She also tells students to ask her:

Jii dinjii-zhuh ky'aa dQQzhii?

so that students hear and practice the namesof the newobjects

they are making.



Vocabula.r:y: namesof objects students have drawn

_____ t'~~chy'aa? ~' t'~~chy'aa.

Jidii t'~~chy'aa? t'aalchy'aa.

Materials: Sameas Activities Oneand Two

Objectives: Students learn to ask each other and answer:

_____ t' Cl«hchy'aa? ~~ , t' aahchy'aa,

Jidii t'~~chy'aa? t'aalchy'aa.

1. Teacher, using flannelboard figure and toboggan, says:

Joe viti' khyah teekhahkhaii.

Jidii t'~~chy'aa?

2. Students volunteer the objects they have drawn, loading them on

the flannelboard toboggan and saying (with help if necessa.r:y):

Joe viti' t'~~chy'aa.

Class repeats each statement, until each student has loaded at

least one thing on the toboggan.

3. Teacher re:noves the loaded objects fran the flannelboard one at

a time, namingeach as she takes it.

4. Teacher takes one object, holds it up and asks a student whodid

not make that object:

UNIT VI

ACl'IVITY THREE

_____ t'~chy'aa?

Putting the object back on the toboggan, the student answers:

~~', lidii t'~~chy'aa.

5. Teacher says:

Oaahkat.,

6



UNIT VI

ACI'IVITY THREE (cant I d)

indicating another student and signaling for the first student to

choose an object fran the stack.

6. Teacher helps student to ask, with whole class repeating the question:

_____ t I~~chy' aa?

The indicated student answers, putting the object on the flarmel-

board toboggan.

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until each sttrlent has asked and answered the

question, and all objects have been replaced on the flarmelboard.

8. Teacher takes one object fran the flarmelboard, saying and

gesturing:

7

t'aalchy'aa.-----
9. Teacher signals a confident student to take another object fran the

flannelboard, asking h:im:

Jidii t'~~chy'aa?

and helping h:im to answer as he takes another object fran the

flarmelboard:

t'aalchy'aa.-----
10. Teacher helps first student ask another student:

Jidii t'~~chy'aa?

11. Second student takes an abject fran the flannelboard and answers:

t'aalchy'aa.-----
12. Repeat question and answer chain until all students have had a

chance to ask and answer the question as they take objects off

the flannelboard.
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UNITVI

ACl'IVITY FaJR

Vocabulary:

Materials:

___ --=khY~ teekhahkhaii.

FlanneThoard picture of man with loaded toboggan,

including traps

Objectives: Students respond to:

Juu khyah teekhahkhaii?

by answering:

Joe khyah teekhahkhaii.

Students learn to ask each other and answer the question:

khyah teekhahkhaii?----~
1. Teacher shews flanneThoard picture of man and loaded toboJgan,

including traps. Indicating man and traps, teacher asks:

Juu khy~ teekhahkhaii?

2. A student volunteers the correct answer and class repeats:

Joe khyah teekhahkhaii.

Teacher replies, removing first figure:

~<J. I, Joe khyah teehaazhii.

3. Teacher repeats steps I and 2 until each staident; has answered

the question and all male relatives have been named.

4. A student is called to the flannelboard, selects a relative fran

the stack and holds the picture behind him. Teacher asks hime

Juu khyah teekhahkhaii?

Nahankhyah teekhahkhaii?

student answers:

Nakwaa.
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UNIT VI

ACI'IVITY FOUR (cant I d)

and teacher tells class:

Oaahkat.,

5. Each student in turn asks the first student:

_____ khyah teekhahkhaii?

until student places the figure on the flannelboard and answers:

~i2-' , khyah teekhahkhaii.

The student whoasked the last question gets to choose a figure and

others ask him, until each student has had a turn at the flannelboard.



UNIT VI

ACI'IVITY FIVE

Vocabulary: neegoo, tsuk, zhoh, ninjii, Jidii eenjit khyah

ildlii? eenjit khy~ ildlii?

Materials: Sameas Activity Five plus pictures of animals which

are trapped

Objectives: Students learn namesof animals which are trapped using

the question and answer:

Jii jidii?

Aii t'ee -----
Students learn to respond with a "no" answer to the

question:

_____ eenjit khyah ildlii?

Students ask each other and answer:

Jidii eenjit ~y~h ildlii?

1. Teacher uses animal pictures to introduce a.n.i.IDa.lsto be trapped,

making statements like:

Jii t'ee neegoo.

zhoh.

tsuk.

then asking students and having than ask each other:

Jii jidii?

Jii dinjii -zhuh k:y' aa doozh.i.i.?

2. Referring to flanneJboard picture of man with loaded toboggan,

teacher says several times:

.Joe khyah teekhahkhaii.

10
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UNIT VI

AC'rIVITY FIVE (con't)

Jidii eenjit khy~ ildlii?

Then teacher asks questions that require a "no" answer:

t~i eenjit khy~ ildlii?

3. Whenthe meaningof the question seems clear, teacher asks a

confident student:

Jidii eenjit khy~ ildlii?

Student answers, with help if necessary:

_____ eenjit khyah ildlii.

4. Using:

Oaahkat..

teacher starts a chain of questions and answers which continues

until each student has asked and answered:

Jidii eenjit khyah ildli.i?

and all newanimals have been namedin the answers.



UNIT VI

AcrIVITY SIX

namesof animals to be trapped

Pictures of animals which can be trapped

Objectives: Students learn to respond to:

Jidii dhahdroo?

Students practice namesof trapped animals in a game

atmosphere.

1. Teacher says:

Vocabulcu:y:

Materials:

Khy~ tr Iohdli I •

and shONSstudents how to make "traps" using their twa hands.

2. Teacher takes pictures of animals to be trapped, puts them in

envelopes, and walks around the class, touching an envelope

into each pair of hands until one student Is "trap" closes

tightly on the envelope. Repeat this until each student has

"trapped" at least one envelope.

3. Teacher asks each student individually:

Jidii dhahdroo?

Student opens envelcpe, and if he correctly names the animal,

he maykeep the picture.

12







UNIT VII

SPOKEN GWICH I IN





Active Vocabulary

Chii t{l.ii doonchy' aa?

Jii shi ts 'ee t' inchy' aa kwaa.

Shits 'ee naal' aii.

Passive Vocabulary

Jii juu vits'ee?

Ts'eh ohtsii.

Aii lee nits'ee?

Nits'ee ad~jii?

Aii lee nats' an?

Patterns

Chii t{l.ii ahshii.

ahtsin.

dryahtsaj ' .

gwiink'oo.

shrQQnchy'aa,

Shakwaiitryaa zhit dhii'yuu.

Shehli1

UNIT VII

Nits'ee naan'aii.

Ch' adai' hee shi ts 'ee naal' aii.

dits 'ee naa' ai.i..-----

Nits 'ee naan' aii shiinyae,

Nits 'ee naan' aii vi.inyaa,

Nakhwa ts 'ee nanoozhi.i.,

Nakhwach'ada 'ik nanoozhii.

Nakhwakwaiitryaa I zheekhwai'yaa.

Shach ' ada 'ik naal tsuu.

Shanaadoo'ik

Nach'ada 'ik naantsuu.

Nanaadoo'ik

Nakwaiitryaa zhi t neenii' yaa.

Nehli'

Ch' adai' hee shakwaii tryaa zhi t neeshi' yuu.

shehli '

Mary
Joe

Joe

Shirley

1
\



Shirley dakwaiitryaa zhit dhi'yuu. Joe vanaadoo'ik adaajil?
.--'=-="----- c ~

r

UNIT VII

Patterns (can't)

Joe dehli'~-=-="----- Joe vehli' adaajii?-="'---- {(

2



UNIT VII

Vocabulary: ~ " chiit4ii -----Chii~ii ahshii?

ahtsin?

dryaht.saj "?

gwiink100?

Materials: Weather pictures

Objectives: Students learn to ask each other and answer:

Chii~ii ?-----
00IlQ.', chii tQ.ii -----

1. Teacher holds up appropriate weather picture and says several

times until students understand and then has students repeat:

ChiitQ.ii ahshii.

2. Teacher asks a confident student:

Chii~ii ahshii?

and helps student answer:

~<z.hQ.',chii ~ii ahshii.

3. Teacher asks several more students and then has students ask

each other and answer.

4. Repeat steps 1-3 with newweather conditions. Examples:

Chii~ii gwiink' 00.

ahtsin.

shroonchy ' aa.

dryaht.sai,' •

3
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UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY 'IWO

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

sameas Activity Oneplus: ICChii~ii dQQnchy'aa?"

Sameas Activi ty Oneplus drawing materials

Students practice making statements about weather with

as muchrealistic reinforcement and involvement as possible.

Teacher looks out window,reacts to the weather she sees (shivers,

smiles, etc.), asks a confident student until he understands

1.

and has him repeat:

Chiit~ii dQQnchy'aa?

2. Teacher has student ask him:

Chiit~ii dQQDchy'aa?

3. Teacher answers, r'e.infor'c.inqher answer by action as in #1 and

having class rePeat with action:

Chiit~ii gwiink~oo.

4. Repeat steps 1-3 with teacher pantaniming newweather conditions,

until all students have asked the question:

Chii~ii dQQnchy'aa?

5. Teacher gives drawing materials to students and says, giving

chalkboard demonstration if necessary until all students are

drawing weather pictures:

Chiit~ii doonchy'aa gwik'it draw gw~tsii.

6. Whe.."1pictures are canpleted, stude-nts ask each other and answer:

Chii~ii dQQnchy'aa?

Chii~ii _

7. Pictures can be posted around the rcx:mto be used as review.



UNIT VII

ACTIVITY THREE

Jii shits'ee t'inchy'aa kwaa. Jii lee nits'ee?

~', jii t'ee vits'ee.

Materials: A furmyhat

Objectives: Students review "this" and "that" in reference to itens of

Vocabulary :

clot.h.ing.

Students practice statements using the possessive forms

with clothing.

Students practice the negative form of statement; in

answer to a question.

Students hear and understand:

Jii juu vits'ee?

Students hear, understand, answer and mayuse:

Jii shits'ee t'inchy'aa kwaa. Jii lee nits'ee?

~', jii t'ee vits'ee.

1. Teacher has a funny hat, puts it on, takes it off, looks at it

disapprovingly and says:

Jii shits' ee t' inchy'aa kwaa.

2. Teacher says to a student:

Jii shits'ee t'inchy'aa kwaa.

Jii lee nits'ee?

3. Student takes hat and says (helped by teacher's "no" signal if

necessary) :

Jii shits'ee t'inchy'aa kwaa.

5



UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY THREE (cant' d)

4. Teachersays:

Jii juu vits'ee? Aii lee vits'ee?

5~ First student respondseither:

~', jii t'ee vits'ee.

or pranpted by teacher asks secondstudent:

Jii lee nits'ee?

6. Repeatsteps 2-5 until each student has rejected the hat.

6
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UNIT VII

AcrIVITY FooR

Vocabulary: none

Materials: Paper, cloth, yarn, glue, markers, etc.

Objectives: Students makeand manipulate their o.vn teaching materials.

1. Teacher gives students paper, cloth, yarn, glue, markers, etc. and

using the funny hat fran Activity Three as an example, says:

Ts' eh ohtsii.

2. Teacher danonstrates and helps students to makehats. Each hat is

markedinside with the student's name. Teacher collects finished hats.



UNIT VII

ACTIVITY FIVE

Vocabu1.al:y : Jii t'ee shits'ee. ~', jii t'ee shats'an.

or:

Nakwaa,Jll t'ee vits'ee.-----
2. Teacher says:

Nits'ee a~~jii? Nits'ee t'~~chy'aa.

and gestures for student to get his awn hat.

3. Student gets his hat fran another student and says:

Jii t'ee shits'ee.

4. Repeat steps 3 and 4 with each student, hatless student first, until

every student has his awn hat.

8



UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY FIVE (cont'd)

5. Teacher says, holding up her CMI1 funny hat:

Jii t'ee shits'ee.

Jii t'ee shats'an.

and class r'epeat.s , each holding his CMI1 hat.

6. Teacher asks each student:

Aii lee nats' an?

and each s'tudent; answers:

00h~', jii t'ee shats'an.

9



UNIT VII

ACrIVI'rl SIX

Vocabulary : Shits lee naal' aii . Nits' ee naanIaf.i., ChIadai I hee

shits'ee naal'aii.

Materials: Sameas ActiVity Five

Objectives: Students hear, understand, and respond actively to:

Nits'ee naan'aii.

Students hear, understand, and use correctly:

Shits'ee naal'aii.

Students hear, understand and respond to:

Nits lee naanIaii shiinYi2-i2-.Nits lee naan'aii viinyOO.

Students practice telling each other to:

Nits'ee naan'aii.

and answering:

Ch'adai' hee shits'ee naal'aii.

1. Teacher says, putting on her awn hat:

Shits'ee naal'aii.

2. Teacher says to student, gesturing until student puts it on:

Nits'ee naan'aii.

3. Teacher says and has student repeat:

Shits'ee naal'aii.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 unt.i.L every student is wearing his hat and has

madethe st.atemenr ,

S. Teacher says to a confident student:

Nits Iee naanIaii shi inyaa,

10



UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY SIX (can't)

6. Student says:

Nits'ee naan'aii.

and teacher responds, with gestures, hat on head:

Ch'adai' hee shits'ee naal'aii.

7. Teacher says to samestudent:

Nits 'ee naan ' aii viinyW.

and helps students tell and answer each other, until each has said

both:

Nits'ee naan'aii.

and:

ChIadai' hee shi ts 'ee naal' aii.

11



UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY SEVEN

Vocabulary: shach'ada' ik, shanaadoo'ik, shakwaiitryaa, shehli'

Materials: Items of outer clothing

Objectives: Student hears and understands namesof personal clothing.

Students hear, understand, and respond correctly to

"where"questions about personal clothing.

Students ask "where"question, and reinforce understanding

of namesof personal clothing by hearing then used in

statenents about wearing.

1. Teacher demonstrates with his own clothing and repeats:

Jii t'ee shach'ada'ik.

shanaadoo'ik.

shakwaiitryaa.

shehli' .

2. Teacher asks each student one of the follO\tVingquestions:

Nach'ada'ik ad~~jii?

Nanaadoo'ik

Nakwaiitryaa

Nehli'

until each student has answered at least once by touching the

clothing namedand repeating the appropriate statement fran step 1.

12



UNIT VII

ACl'I\lITY EIGHT

vocabulary: See below

Materials: Items of outer clothing

Objectives: Students learn to hear, understand and use correctly

statements about wearing and putting on items of ooter

clothing.

L Repeat Activity Six, replacing hat sentences with:

ShachIada'ik naaltsuu.

Shanaadoo'ik

Nach'ada'ik naantsuu.

Nanaadoo'ik

Ch'adai' hee shachIada' ik naal tsuu.

shanaadoo'ik

2. Repeat Activity Six, replacing hat sentences with:

Shakwaiitryaa zhit dhii' yuu.

Shehli'

Nakwaiitryaa zhit neenii'yaa.

Nehli'

Ch'adai' hee shakwaiitryaa zhit neeshi' yuu.

shehli'

13
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UNIT VII

ACI'IVITY NINE

Vocabulary: vits Iee/dits lee, vach Iada I ik/dach Iada I ik, vanaadoo'ik/

danaadooI ik, vakwaiit.!Yaa/dakwaiitryaa, vehli I /dehli I

Materials: Sameas Activity Seven

Objectives: Students review directions and questions about clothing.

Students practice the difference between third person

forms of possession and wearing.

Students reinforce previous exposure to Athapaskanverb

structure.

1. Teacher tells students, using gestures:

NakhwatsIee nanoozhii.

and after they have done it, says about one student and has class

repeat:

Tan di ts Iee naa"ai.i..

2. Teacher tellS students:

NakhwachIada I ik nanoozhii.

and after they have done it, says about one student and has class

repeat:

Mary dachIada I ik naatsuu.

3. Teacher asks another student:

Joe vach Iada I ik ad.Q.~jii?

and student answers, with help if necessary:

Joe dachIada I ik naatsuu.

4. After repeating step 3 about another student and his hat, teacher



UNIT VII

AcrIVITY NINE (cant'd)

says to class:

Nakhwakwiitryaa' zheekhwai'yaa.

and then asks a confident student:

Shirley vakwaiitryaa ad~~jii?

Student answers:

Shirely dakwaiitryaa zhit dhi 'yuu.

5. Repeat step 3 or steps 3 and 4, using sweater and pants.

6. Teacher maywant to repeat Activity Nine having students also

asking "where"questions.
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UNIT VII

ACI'IVITIES TEN AND ELEVEN

Rehearsal and performance of weather and clothing di.aloqua,

in the samemanner as di.aloques have been done previously.

Objectives: Integration of learning about; weather and clothing.

Situational practice of language learned in this unit.

Dialcgue:

- Chii~.i.i gwiink' 0o. Nits' ee naan' aii. Nanaadoo'ik

chan naantsuu.

- Shidzir. a~~jii?

- Nirikeeqwaah ' in nit s I i h i h j y aa .
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SPOKEN GWICH' IN

UNIT VIII





UNIT VIII

Active Vocabulary

Drin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Datthak ts'a' googwitr'it gwinlii.
Jidii <ilhtsii?

Shoo ihlii.

Jidii ni'ii?

Passive Vocabulary

Drin tsal geenjit k'eech'i' <ilhtsii.

Jidii dh<ilhts<ilii?

Patterns

Shahan vigwitr'it gwinlii.

Jun dzirh ahtsii?

Shahan kwaiitryaa ahtsii.

Mary veenjit ik altsii.

TornJoe eenjit khal ahtsii.

Juu veenjit aih <ilhtsii?

Suzie veenjit dzirh dhalts<ilii.

1

Nan chan shoo inlii?

kahl

luhchy'aa

'tr'ih

Khal shi' .ii ,

Bob sha'aii i1ts<ilii.

Juu na'aii i1ts<ilii?

Juu dzirh di'ii?

Kwaiitryaa shi'ii.

Alice dzirh di'ii.

Khal ni'ii?



UNIT·VIII

ACTIVITYONE

vOCABUIARY : Orin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Datthak ts'a' googwitr'it gwinlii.

Shahan

Shachaa
vigwitr' it gwinlii ..

Shoondee

Shee'ii

MATERIAIS : Illustrations of relatives; Christmas decorations

OBJECI'IVES: Students hear, understand, and establish as a setting for this

and following units the idea that:

Orin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

students relate classroom activities to a earningholiday.

Students hear, understand, and apply the idea that:

Datthak ts' a' googwitr' it gwinlii.

students review relatives and first person possessives.

students prepare to talk about actions.

1. Teacher says several t.iroes , indicating Christmas decorations or

pictures, and students repeat:

Orin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

2. Teacher says, acting "busy," and students repeat:

Datthak ts' a I googwitr' it gwinlii.

3. (optional) Teacher says, indicating pictures of relatives if necessary

Shahan

Shoondee vigwitr' it gwinlii.

Shitsuu

Continued - 2



UNIT VIII

ACTIVITYONE(cont'd)

4. Teacher asks a confident student:

Nee'ii vigwitr'it gwinlii?

5. Student answers, with help if necessary:

~cil- " shee' ii vigwitr' it gwinlii.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 with each student, naminga different relative

each ti.ne.

7. Teacher says again, for class to repeat:

Drin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Datthak ts' a' qooqwi.tr' it gwinli.i.

3



UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY TWO

VOCABUlARY : Sh- ahtsii.

luhchy,aa, dzirh, ik, tr' ih, aih, khal, kwaiit.ryaa

MATERIALS: Pictures of new vocabulary

OBJECI'IVES:Students review Christmas, busy, and relatives.

Students hear, understand and respond to:

Juu ahtsii?

Students understand and use newvocabulary in the statement:

Sh- ahtsii.------
1. Teacher says, with gestures:

Drin tsal gwatsIa' nahgwan.

Datthak ts' a' googwitr ' it gwinlii.

and adds for students to repeat:

Datthak ts'a' k'~ch'i' gahtsii.

2. Teacher indicates a picture of sanething and asks:

Juu ahtsii?----
several times, until one or more students appear willing to answer.

3. Teacher addresses the samequestion to a confident student, who

responds, with help if necessary:

Sh- ahtsii.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3, a.l.Loczinqextra time for namingtotally new

vocabulary items, until each student has answeredat least once and

all pictures have been named. Encourageeach student to namea

different relative.

4



UNITVIII

ACTI\lITY THREE

Va::ABULARY: altsii. Jidii aht.s.ii.?

MA'IERIAIS: Sameas Activity Two,plus art materials

OBJECI'IVES:Students practice asking and answering:

Jidii ~htsii?

Students reV1E.'Wnamesof objects.

Students beq.in to relate pre-Christmas activities to than-

selves and to each other.

1. Teacher gives students art materials and tells them:

Picture ~tsii.

Drin tsal geenjit k'eech'i' ~htsii.

2. Teacher says several times, showinq the picture she is making,

Ik altsii.

3. Teacher asks a confident student:

Jidii (Jhtsii?

4. Student showshis picture and answers, with help if necessary:

Aih altsii.

5. Teacher tells student, indicating another student:

~~at.

6. Repeat steps 2, 3, 4, and 5, teacher helping as necessary, until

each student has asked and answered the question while continuing

art activity.

7. (optional) Teacher reviews by saying:

Drin tsal gwats' a' nahgwan.

Datthak ts' a' qooqwi,tr 'it gwinlii.

5



UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY THREE (cant'd)

Datthak ts'a' k'eech'i' gahtsii.

Tan aih ahtsii. Mary dzirh ahtsii.

until all student pictures have been namedagain. Class mayrepeat

each stiatement.,

6



Juu veenjit ~tsii? veenjit altsii.,-----

UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY FOUR

VOCABULARY : Tan Joe eenjit --- ahtsii.

MATERIAlS:Students practice expanding statements learned in the fir$t

tlrree activities by adding:

veenjit

S-tudents review first and third person forms of "maki.nq"

stai:ernerrt.

Students pay attention to and r6Ilanber what others in 'the class-

roan are doing and for whan.

1. Teacher showsher picture and says several times:

Ik altsii.

LV.ary veenjit ik altsii.

2. Teacher asks a confident student:

Juu veenjit kwaiitryaa ~tsii?

3. Student answers, with help if necessary:

Tan veenjit kwaiitryaa altsii.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 'until all students have answered the question.

Datthak ts'a' googwitr'it gwinlii.

5. Teacher reviews statements for students to repeat, a-s in step 6,

Activity 'I'hree, and then encourages students to give each statanent

in response to gestures.

EXAMPLE:Teacher says:

Drin tsal gwats' a' nahgwan.

Tan Joe eenjit khal ahtsii.

Mary Suzie eenjit dzirh ahtsii.

7
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UNITVIII

AcrIVITY FOUR (cont'd)

Then teacher: (gestures to Christmas pictures)

Students say: Drin tsal gwats'a' nahqwan.

Teacher: (gestures to Tan, his picture, and Joe)

Students say: Tan Joe eenjit khal ahtsii.



action in relation to their pictures.

Students interact wi-theach other and prepare for the fol.Lozinq

activity.

Students review veenjit and namesof objects.

1. Teacher says, showinqher canpleted picture:

Ik dhalts~i.

Mary veenjit ik dhalts~ii.

and gives picture to student named.

2. Teacher asks student named:·

Jidii ~ts~ii?

3. Student answers, with help if necessary:

Dzirh dhalts~ii.

Suzie veenjit dzirh dhalts~ii.

giving picture to student named.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 unt.i.Lall students have answeredthe question

and each has someoneelse's picture.

UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY FIVE

VOCABUIARY :

MATERIAIS:

dhalts~ii

Students practice first-Person statenents about; canpleted

9



UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY SIX

Khal shi ' ii.

Shoo ihlii.

Jidii ni'ii?

Nan chan shoo inlii?

MATERIAIS: Canpleted student pictures, each in another student's hands.

OBJECTIVES:Students follON up on present-making.

Students practice asking and answering:

VOCABULARY :

Jidii ni'ii?

Students review vocabulary with statements and pictures.

Students practice first emotional expressions, using Christmas

situation and:

Shoo ihlii. Nan chan shoo inlii?

1. Teacher says, smiling and indicating the picture she has:

Khal sh.i ' ii. Shoo ihlii.

2. Teacher asks several times:

Jidii ni'ii?

Nan chan shoo inlii?

3. Teacher says:

Shoaahkat; ,

and students repeat both questions fran step 2.

4. Teacher tells one student, indicating another:

O~~at.

5. Student asks questions fran step 3.

6. Second student answers, with help if necessary:

10



shi'ii.-----
~1{1.~ " shoo ihlii.

7. Repeat;steps 4, 5 and 6 until each student has asked and answered

both questions.

8. Teacher says:

Drin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan. Shooihlii.

9. Teacher indicates class response and asks loudly:

Nanchan shoo inlii?

10. Class shouts:

~~~', shoo ihlii.

UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY SIX (cont'd)

11



UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY SEVEN

VOCABULARY:Tamsha'aii ilts~tt. Juu na'aii ilts~ii?

MATERIAIS: Same as Activity Six

OBJECTIVES: Students ask and answer ''WHO'' question with third person anSWer

in regard to what has been made.

Students review vocabulary in context.

1. Teacher says several times:

Tamsha'aii ilts~ii.

2. Teacher asks a student:

Juu na'aii ilts~ii?

3. Student answers, with help if necessary:

Joe sha'aii ilts~ii.

Teacher says, indicating another student:

O~~at.

Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 until all students have asked and answered

the question.
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1. Teacher asks several times, with gestures:

Juu dzirh di'ii?

2. Teacher mayadd the following, and repeat the original question:

Kwaiitryaa shi'ii.

3. A student volunteer answers:

Dzirh shi'ii.

4. Teacher says and students repeat:

Tomdzirh di'ii.

5. Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 until all objects have been named and each

student has answered.

UNITVIII

AcrIVITY EIGHT

Dzirh shi'ii. Dzirh di I ii.Vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

Juu dzirh di'ii?

Sameas Activity Seven

Students practice third person question and answerwith "have."

Students practice saying

object pictured.

shi Iii <'--- with correct nameof
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UNIT VIII

ACI'IVITY NINE

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

Dzirh ni'ii?

Sameas Activity Seven, plus posted object pictures

Students practice asking and answering according to fact:

Dzirh ni'ii? Juu dzirh di'ii?

Students ask questions of each other to get info:rm.3.tionthat

maynot be clearly established for everyone.

Students review: Tan dzirh di' ii.

and may also review: Dzirh shi' ii.

Students practice unpossessed namesof objects.

1. Teacher asks a student:

Dzirh ni'ii?

and student answers:

Nakwaa.

Then teacher asks same student:

Juu dzirh di'ii?

2. Student answers correctly:

Tom dzirh di' ii.

3. Teacher indicates a posted picture of another object and tells student

whoanswered, indicating named student:

Oq.C¢hkat.

4. Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3, students asking, until all objects are

located.
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.I

SPOKEN GWICH i IN

UNIT IX





Nijin gwats'an?

Datthak ts' a' googwitr' it gwiheelyaa.
diitsuu

UNIT IX

Active Vocabulary

dinjii n~-t-+

diti'

dincx:mdee

dinee'ii

l~:j,-i-~zhii

diihan

diineejii

diineek' aii

Passive Vocabulary

Juu n~ii k'ineeheedal? Nijin gwats'an dinjii'n~-t-+ k'ineegi-

heedal?

Patterns

Diti I khyah tee gwats' an k I ineegiheedal.

Tr'injuu n~H luhchy' aa dinjii n~-t-+eenjit gahahtsyaa.

Luhchy'aa tr'ahahtsyaa.

Lidii tr'ahtsii.

Lg:j,i-zhiigahtsii.

Luhchy'aa gills~ii.

Lldli tr'ilts~ii.

Diitsuu n~ii jidii <]ahahtsyaa?

Luhcl-}y'aa,lidii haa' juu hahtsyaa?

Diineejii n~ii juu eenjit l~ii-zhii gahahtsyaa?

1



UNIT IX

AcrIVITY ONE

Vocabulary: Din]ii nin~ khyah tee gwatsian.k i .ineeqi.heedal..

Diti{

Dinoondee

Dineefii

Materials: Nonerequired

Objectives: Students reviEWChristmas situation and language.

Students lInderstand and respond to:

Juu nca-iik'ineeheedal?

Students review male relatives with" our," saying:

Diti f n<i!-iik ' ineegiheedal.

1. Teacher says, for students to repeat:

DrLn.tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Dinjii n~ii kQineegiheedal.

2. Teacher says for students to repeat:

Dinjii n~ii k'ineegiheedal.

Khy~htee ~~ats'an k'ineegiheedal.

3. Teacher asks:

Juu n<i!-~~k'ineeheedal?

Student answers:

Dinjii n~ii k ' ineeg iheedal.

4. Teacher says for students to repeat:

OO11<i!-',di t.i ' ~ii k I ineeg iheedal.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4, substituting "our uncles, our brothers," etc.,

in teacher statEment and class response to question.
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Juu? Nijin gwatsoan?

Nonerequired

Student.s understand and respond correctly to:

Juu? Nijin gwats'an?

Students revieWmale relatives with "our. Ii

diti', dinoondee, dinee'ii, etc.

1. Teacher says for students to repeat:

Drin tsal gwatssa' nahgwan.

Dinjii ni2-iik 8 ineegiheedal.

KhY<2-htee gwats' an k' ineegiheedal.

2. Teacher asks:

Nijin gwats'an dinjii n~ii k'ineegineedai?

Students respond:

KhY<2-htee gwats' an k v ineegiheedaL

3. Repeat step 2, substituting:

di t.i.", dinoondee, d.inee' ii, etc.

4. Teacher asks a student:

Juu ni2-iikhyah tee gwats' an k' ineegiheedal?

Student answers e

Diti' ni2-i-ikhyah tee gwats' ank' ineegiheedaL

5. Teacher asks another student:

Nijin gwats'an di.t.i.' ni2-iiktineegiheed.al?

Student answers:

Khyah tee gwatsIan k ' ineegiheedal.

ACI'IVITY 'IW)

Vocabulary :

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT IX
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UNIT IX

ACI'IVITY 'IWO (contid)

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until all male relatives have been named

and each student has answered at least one question.
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UNIT IX

ACl'IVITY THREE

VOgIDulary: Datthak ts'ag googwitr'it gwiheelyaa.

Tr'injaa n~ii l~ii~zhii gahahtsyaa.

Materials: Real foods or pictures of foods named---
Objectives: Students extend their understanding and ability to talk

about preparations for Christmas.

Students understand and repeat:

Datthak ts 'a' googwitr'it gwiheelyaa.

Students understand and repeat, using newvocabulary:

Tr' injaa n~ii gahahtsyaa.-----
1. Teacher says and students repeat:

Drin tsal g-watsIa' nahgwan.

Dinjii n~ii khy~ tee gwats8an k'ineegiheedal.

Datthak ts Ia' googwitrq it gvJiheelyaa.

2. Teacher says and students repeat:

Datthak ts'a' googwitr'it gwiheelyaa. \

Tr'injaa ni?-iiluhchy'aa gahahtsyaa.

3. Repeat step 2, subst.ituting:

lidii and l~ii-zhii for luhchy'aa

4. Teacher signals sentence response, using objects or pictures to

cue response, asking:

Jidii tr' injaa nC'liigc3.hahtsyaa?

Students respond:

Luhchy'aa gahahtsyaa.

Lidii

~ii-zhii
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UNIT IX

AcrIVITY FOUR

Vocabulary: Luhchy0 aa tr f ahahtsyaa.

Luhchy'aa trfahtsii.

LuhchyIaa gahtsii.

Materials: Bread douqh, teapot, water, tea Leaves , dogfoodmaterials

Objectives: Students use materials to reinforce meaning of repeated

statement:

tr 0 ahahtsyaa.-----
Students observe others using materials to reinforce

mearu.nqof repeated stzrtemerrte

gahtsii.-----
Students work together on projects.

1. Teacher divides class into three groups, giving each group

materials for makingone of the food items to be made.

2. Teacher says, indicating group one:

Luhchyt aa gahahtsyaa.

Other groups repeat.

3. Teacher joins group one and says:

Luhchyfaa tr I ahahtsyaa.

Groupone repeats.

4. Teacher and group one start makingbread. Teacher says while

working:

LuhchyI aa tr· ahtsii.

Groupone repeats.

5. Teacher pulls out of group one while they continue working and

6



UNIT IX

ACTIVITY FOUR (cont.' d)

says:

Luhchy~aagahtsii.

Other groups repeat.

6. Repeat steps 2, 3, 4, and 5 with each group and its product..
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UNIT IX

ACTNITY FIVE

Vocabulary: Luhchyiaa giltsi¢ii. Lidii tr 0 ilts~ii. L~ii-zhii

dhalts~ii. Lidii ilts~ii. (reviewwords: dhalts~ii

and ilts~U)

Materials: Completedfoods madefran materials in Activity Four

Objectives: Students use result of previous Activity to reinforce

meaningof repeated st.atement.s,

Students review by asking each other and answering:

Jidii dh~ts~it?

Jidii ilts~ii?

1. Whenprojects are done, teacher says, indicating groups appropriately:

Lidii

and the two "outgroups" in each case repeat each staterrent.

2. Teacher says, joining each group in turn:

Luhchy'aa trfilts~ii.

Lidii

and each group repeats their awn statLment.

3. Teacher asks a memberof group one:

Jidii d~hts~ii?

Student answers:

Luhchy'aa dhalts~ii·



UNIT IX

AcrIVITY FIVE (cont Id)

4. Teacher uses IIAskhim" to start a student chain of questions

and answer's about:

Jidii dh~ts~ii?

5. After chain is ccmp.Ie'ted, teacher asks a student about another

s'tudent.e

Tamjidii iltsqii?

Student answers correctly:

Luhchygaailts~ii·

6. Repeat steps 3 and 4 with a couple of manbers of each group.

9
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UNIT IX

ACI'NITY SIX

dinjii n~iieenjitVocabulary :

diihan, diineej i i., d iineek tai.i , diitsuu

Materials: None required

Objectives: Students expand statement fran Acti vi ty Three by adding:

dinjii n~ii eenjit

Students understand and respond correctly to questions

about:

Juu? Jidii? Juu eenjit?

Students respond affinnatively to yes/no questions

reviewing female relatives In:

Luhchy ,aa gahahtsyaa.

Lidii

L2J.ii-zhii

1. Teacher says for students to repeat:

Drin tsal gwats C a' nahqwan ,

Dinjii n2J.-i-ikhyah tee gwats Ian k' ineegiheed.al.

TrOinjaa n2J.-iiluhchycaa, lidii haa' gahahtsyaa.

Tr'injaa n2J.ii12J.ii-zhiigahahtsyaa.

2. Teacher says for students to repeat:

Tr'injaa D2J.iiluhchy'aa, lidii haa' dinjii n2J.i-i-

eenjit gahahtsyaa.

3. Teacher asks:
Juu dinjii n2J.iteenj i.t luhchy' aa, Ildii haa' gahahtsyaa?

Students respond:

10



UNIT IX

AcrIVITY SIX (cent id)

Tr'injaa n~ii luhchy'aa lidii haa~ dinjii n~ii

eenjit gahahtsyaa.

4. Teacher asks the fol.Lcwinqquestions, getting the sameresponse

as in step 3:

Tr'injaa n~ii jidii dinjii n~i eenjit gahahtsyaa?

Tr'injaa n~ii juu eenjit luhchy"aa, lidii haat

ga.hahtsyaa?

5. Teacher asks:

Dinjii n~ii eenjit nakhwahann~ii luhchyeaa, lidii

haa' gahahtsyaa?

Students respond:

~q. f, dinj ii n~H eenjit diihan n~ii luhchy'aa,

lidii haa' gahahtsyaa.

6. Repeat step 5, substituting "our sisters, our aunts, our grandmothers"

for "our mothers. Ii
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UNIT IX

ACI'IVITY SEVEN

Vocabulary: l~ii n~ii eenjit

Materials: Nonerequried

Objectives: Students expand st.atement;from Activity Three by adding:

l~ii n~ii eenjit

1. Repeat Activity Six, using:

l~tt ngii eenjit 19tt-zhii

2. All steps from step 3 on maybe .indavidual instead of choral.
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Passive understanding of questionsbecanes active.

Nonerequired

Students use language learned in the Unit to talk to

one another.

Students review all verb forms, questions and answers

at their own option.

1. Teacher asks and class repeats:

Luhchy'aa, lidii haa' juu hahtsyaa?

Diitsuu n~Jli jidii gahahtsyaa?

Diineejii n~ii juu eenjit l~ii-zhii gahahtsyaa?

Juu luhchy'~~ ilts~ii?

~ jidii ilts~ii?

E?arahjuu eenjit lidii ilts~ii?

2. Teacher tells one student, indicating another student:

O~<Jhkat.

3. Students ask and answervques't ions like those in step 1, until

all questions have been used and each student has asked and

answeredat least once.

ACTIVITY EIGHT

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT IX
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UNIT IX

ACTIVITY NINE

Vocabulary: Reviewof all vocabulary studied an this unit

Materials: Nonerequired, except "prizes"

Objectives: Students demonstrate understanding by correcting yes/no

questions that require a negative answer.

Students practice questioning ability by trying to stnmp

the teacher.

By answering and questioning, students review grarrrnar

and vocabulary, partly by their CM1 choice.

1. Teacher says for students to repeat:

Drin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Datthak ts fa' googwitr fit gwinlii.

2. Teacher asks individual students a series of review questions

that require "no" and a corrected statenent as answers.

Tr' injaa n<~:j,:j,khyah tee gwatsg an k Q ineegiheedal?

Diti ~ n~:j,:j,Iuhchy" aa gahtsii?

Diineejii n~:j,:j,l~:j,:j,-zhiidiinee'ii n~i:j, eenjit

gahahtsyaa?

3. After each student has answeredat least one silly question

correctly, teacher says:

shoeahkat ,

I I and students ask the teacher any questions they can correctly

fonnulate. Anystudent whostumps the teacher, by asking an

question the teacher can't answer by using review language,

gets a prize.
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SPOKEN GWICH"IN

UNIT X





Diigwi tr 'it gwinlii. Orin tsal geenjit shoo ih;tii.

UNIT X

Active Vocabulary

oeegwii'in. Drin tsal geetigwiindhan.

Vaagwandak . Drin tsal geenjit shoo tr'inlii.

Orin tsal geet'ihthan.

Passive Vocabulary

Deegwihee'yaa? Drin tsal geet'ohthan?

Datthak town gwats'a' t'ohlii geeheedaa. Drin tsal geenjit shex:>ohtii?

Juu vaa dhindii? Drin tsal geenjit picture ~tsii.

Juu haa' dhidii? Jidii eet'indhan gwi-picture
~tsii.

Patterns

Ch'adzah tr'ohtsyaa. Sheek'a~i vaa hihdyaa.

Ch'adzah tr'ahahtsyaa. Shitsuu vaa dhiidii.

Potlatch tr'ahtsii. Ditsuu haa' dhidii.

1



Vocabulary: Diigwitr 'it gwinlii. Ch'adzah tr'ohtsyaa.

UNIT X

ACI'IVITY ONE

Potlatch

Materials: Illustrations of vocabula-ryactivities

Objectives: Students underst.and and practice statements emphasizing

a special use of the Gwich'in word for "making."

Students understand and practice the "tr'ohtsyaa" form
of making.

Students continue to apply idea of preparing for Christmas.

1. Teacher says, with gestures, for students to repeat:

orin tsal gwats:a' nahgwan.

Di.i.qwi. tr 'it gwinlii.

2. Using gestures and illustrations r teacher presents the fof.Icw.inq

statements f'or students to repeat:

Drrn tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Ch'adzah tr'ohtsyaa.

Meeting

Potlatch

Play

3. As students repeat each statement, teacher responds:

OO-hQ.' . Diigwitr ' it gwinlii.

having srudent.s repeat this statement the last time she says it.

2



UNIT X

AcrIVITY ONE-
4. Teacher indicates students, are to shout the response fran step 3

after she makeseach statement, and then repeats statements

fran step 2, while students shout the response fran step 3.
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UNIT X

ACTIVITY'TWO

1. Teacher says several times, finally addressing a particular student:

Drin tsal gwats' a' nahgwan.

Vocabulary: Same as Activity One

Materials: Sameas Activity One

Objectives: Sameas Activity One

Dee 9\'1 i he ely a a?

2. Student answers, with help if necessary:

Ch'adzah tr'ohtsyaa.

3. Teacher says to class:

DeegvJi hee I yaa?

and class repeats, at teacher's signal, stv.dent statement fran

step 2.

4. Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3 urrt.i.Leach student has answered the

question and all newacti vi ties have been named.
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Ch'adzah tr'ahtsii.

UNIT X

ACTIVITY THREE

vocabulary : Ch'adzah

tr Iahaht.syaa,

Meeting

Vaagwandak.

Ch'adzah tr'ahtsii.

Materials: Music, costumes or puppets, foods or food pictures

Objectives: Students reinforce meaning of vocabulary by action.

Students emphasize the difference between:

Ch'adzah tr'ahahtsyaa.

Students practice new statement one-to-one.

1. Teacher says to a student:

Orin tsal gwats'a' nahgwan.

Deegwihee'yaa?

Student answers:

Ch'adzah tr'ohtsyaa.

2. Teacher says and class repeats:

Ch' adzah tr' ahahtsyaa.

3. According to what the student has said, students perform the

acti vi ty--dancing, meeting, singing, etc.

4. In the midst of the action, teacher asks a student:

5

Degwii' in?

and then says:
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IDJIT X

AcrIVITY THREE (cont t d)

Shoaahkat .

5. When student asks:

Deegwii I in?

Teacher whispers:

Ch Iadzah tr I ahtsii . Vaaqwandak •

6. Teacher rronitors as the statement is chain-whispered to each

participant in the action, and when all have said it, teacher

says loudly and students repeat:

Ch'adzah tr'ahtsii.

7. Teacher probably will require two class periods to cover four

activities in this way.
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UNIT X

ACTIVITY FOUR

Vocabulary ~ Shitsuu

Sheek'aii vaa hihdyaa.

3. Teacher says:
Shitsuu'vaa hihdyaa.
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UNIT X

ACTIVITYFOUR (cant v d)

and, sitting downwith student, talking to him, tells class for

repetition~

Jii tVee shitsuu.

Shitsuu vaa dhiidii.

4. Repeat step 3 once with each student, nami.nqa different relative

each t ime,
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UNIT X

ACTNITY FIVE

Vocabulary~ Same as Activity Four
Materials: Sameas Activity Four

Objectives: Sameas Activity Four

l. Teacher asks a student e

Juu vaa hindyaa?

2. Student answers:

Shitsuu vaa hihdyaa.

3. Teacher asks:

Nitsuu adwjii?---
Student answers, sitting and chatting with another student:

Jii tree shitsuu.

4. Teacher tells class, and class repeats:

Ditsuu haa' dhidii?

5. Teacher asks the same student:

Juu vaa dhi.nd.i.i.?

Student answers:

Shitsuu vaa dhiidii.

6. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 with two or three students. Then,

as the rest of the students each get their turn, the follCMing

questions can be substituted for steps 4 and 5:

Teacher: Deeni'in?

S-tudent: vaa dhiidii.Sh-

Teacher: .Tuu hilaI dhidii?

Class: haa' dhidii.
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UNIT X

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Drin tsal geet I ihthan.

Art materials

Drin tsal geenjit shoo ihlii.

ACTIVITY SIX

3. Teacher asks students:

Drin tsal geet'ohthan?

Drin tsal geenjit shoo ohfii?
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UNIT X

ACTNITYSIX (cant Id)

4. Whenstudents respond affirmatively, teacher tells students:

Drin tsal geenjit picture ghtsii.

Jidii eet'indhan gwi-picture ~tsii.

5. As students draw, tea.cher makeshelpful questions and .statements

to supply any vocabulary individuals maywant.



Reviewof Units VII, IX, and Xplus: Drin tsal

geet' igwiindhan. Drin tsal geenjit shoo tr' inlii.

Student picbrres from Activity Ten

Students review vocabulary, questions, and patterns by

showingan interest in one another's pictures.

Students talk about their own interest within the

frameworkof the lessons.

Students practice pleasant holiday activities and group

Emotionalresponse to these ~

1. Teacher says, with gestures, and class repeats:

Drin tsal geet'igwiindhan.

Drin tsal geenjit shoo tr'inlii.

2. Teacher encourages students to _showtheir pictures and tell

about then, using language they have learned and practicing any

newwords they want to use.

3. Teacher and c.Lassmat.esmayask questions to get more infonnation

about the picture.

4. Teachermayreview after each picture by asking class members

questions like:

Tomjidii ilts~ii?

Juu eenjit yilts~ii?

ACTIVITY SEVEN

Vocabulary:

Materials:

Objectives:

UNIT X

Dahanhaa' heedyaa?

5. Finish the unit with dancing, singing or present-making;and by

repeating step 1.
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